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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ENDS POLICY

Nancy Martin, Chair
Regina

1. People’s lives are enriched by connecting with Saskatchewan’s diverse histories.

Gwen Beitel
Spring Valley
Susan Lamb
Saskatoon
Jack Dawes
Saltcoats
Diana Ireland
Moose Jaw
To January 2020
Sharon Mohagen
North Battleford
To January 2020
Tom Richards
Saskatoon
From January 2020
Raymond Sadler
Biggar
Shauna Stanley-Seymour
Springside
From January 2020

“A Saskatchewan where everyone belongs and histories matter.”
1.1 Saskatchewan people experience a sense of place and belonging because
their histories are shared through the WDM.
2. Inclusion and diversity are integral to the sustainability of the WDM.
2.2 The WDM is committed to being an inclusive and diverse organization

MISSION
The Western Development Museum (WDM) is the keeper of Saskatchewan’s
collective heritage. The Museum shares the province’s unique sense of place with
people for their understanding and enjoyment - recognizing that the legacy of the
past is the foundation for a sustainable future.

MANDATE
The Western Development Museum Act [Section 11] specifies that:
The Board shall endeavour:
(a) to procure by gift, donation, devise, bequest or loan wherever possible, and by
purchase where necessary and desirable, tools, machinery, implements, engines,
devices and other goods and chattels of historical value and importance connected
with the economic and cultural development of western Canada;
(b) to collect, arrange, catalogue, recondition, preserve and exhibit to the public, the
tools, machinery, implements, engines, devices and other goods and chattels
referred to in clause (a);
(c) to stimulate interest in the history of the economic and cultural development of
western Canada;
(d) to co-operate with organizations having similar objects. R.S.S. 1978, c.W-12, s.11.
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inspiring group of directors whose time and commitment to the Museum is only
surpassed by their passion for our province’s history and its stories.
The Board continues to work on its new governance model and the continuous review WDM
of ANNUAL REPORT
our governance policies, plans for stakeholder linkages and setting a work plan and
performance objectives. Most recently the Board and staff worked on a vision statement:
A Saskatchewan where everyone belongs and histories matter. We look forward to
fulfilling our mandate and helping set the direction and the evolution of a five-year
strategic plan which will ensure the WDM’s continued sustainability and organizational
The Western
Development
Museum
affirms
the United Nations
Declaration
on the
health,
improve
and increase
visitor
experiences
and maintain
a high
professional
Rights
of
Indigenous
Peoples
as
the
framework
for
reconciliation.
We
commit
to
standard in the care, refinement and evolution of the collection.

STATEMEMENT OF INTENT

engaging in reconciliation by responding to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s
Calls to Action in our Strategic Plan. In partnership with Saskatchewan’s Indigenous
There
have been
some
fitting celebrations
communities,
we aim
to exceptional
develop moreprojects
inclusiveand
operations,
programming this
and past year
including
ceremony
for the15,Vickers
exhibits forthe
the dedication
museum. (Adopted
September
2017) Vedette replica flying boat built

by the
Vintage Aircraft Restorers at WDM Moose Jaw. The WDM is proud of its exhibit
partnerships with the Canada Science and Technology Museum, the Royal Saskatchewan
Museum, the Saskatchewan Science Centre, and the Canada Agriculture and Food
Museum.
Teamwork and Communication
Loyalty and Commitment

ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES

Trust and
Respect
Honesty
Integritynew CEO, who brings a wealth
I extend
a warm
welcome to Joan Kanigan,
theand
WDM’s
of Freedom,
knowledge
experience to the museum
and to Sharon Mohagen,
withand
Accountability
Initiativecommunity
and Creativity
recently appointed Board member from North Battleford. I offer my thanks and
appreciation to my fellow Board members and to departing Board members Janice
Hobbs, Dave Whitehead and former Board Chair Ken Azzopardi. I also want to thank
the WDM senior management team and their staff for their leadership and dedication in
making
the WDM
a Makowsky
quality experience for all.
The Honourable
Gene

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Minister of Parks, Culture and Sport

Province
Saskatchewan
On
behalfofof
the WDM Board I would like to express our gratitude to the Honourable
Regina,
Saskatchewan,
Canada of Parks, Culture and Sport, and the Ministry for their
Ken Cheveldayoff, Minister
continuing support and confidence in the WDM. I also acknowledge and thank all our
Dear Hon. Makowsky,
wonderful
volunteers for their time, energies and commitment to sustaining the WDM.
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Western Development Museum, it is my
pleasure to present to you the Annual Report of the Western Development Museum
for the period
Nancy
MartinApril 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020.
Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Martin
Chair, Board of Directors
Western
Development
Chair,
WDM
Board Museum
of Directors
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people of Saskatchewan and their experiences. It will mean
with Saskatchewan’s history - including the parts of our hist
opportunities for people to come together, we can foster und
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diverse experiences. This willWDM
strengthen
bonds
place which helps people feel like they belong.

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

We are committed to serving the needs of Saskatchewan res
include consulting on the WDM’s role in reconciliation, inc
programs and providing greater access to unique Saskatchew
ICanada’s
would also150th
like toanniversary
thank the Province
of Saskatchewan,
by highlighting
Saskatchewan i
Minister Makowsky, and the Ministry of Parks, Culture and
building
community
partnerships
to
increase
the diversity of
Sport for their continued support of the WDM. Over the past

T

his fiscal year ended with the WDM closed to the
public due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Our priority
was the well-being of our staff, volunteers and our
community. With that in mind, we quickly changed
the way we worked. Staff were required to work from
home if they could. Those continuing to work in the Museum
followed physical distancing and disinfecting requirements. To
keep volunteers safe, the decision to cease volunteer activities
for the foreseeable future was made.

year, the Ministry has increased opportunities for greater
I would like toand
take
this opportunity
to governance
thank our staff, Boar
communication
supported
public sector
training
for our staffthey’ve
and Board
members.
for everything
done
this past year. It’s because of al

able
to deliver
so itmany
throughout
As
I write
this report,
is stillprograms
unknown when
the WDMthe
will province. T
retiredtoon
following
yearsmeasures
as CEOwill
and 15 years
reopen
theJune
public30
or when
physicalfive
distancing
be
lifted.
Until
then,
we
remain
committed
to
our
vision
of
A
like to thank the Government of Saskatchewan, Honourable
Saskatchewan Where Everyone Belongs and Histories
of Parks, Culture and Sport for its continued support of the W
Matter. This vision is at the core of the WDM’s legislated
mandate. Since its founding, the WDM has been tasked
with
sharing
the history
of the
economic
and
I ampreserving
excited and
about
the role
we can
play
in strengthening
our
cultural
development
of Western
Canada.
histories
within
histories
strengthens
our sense
of The
place
and community
belo
the scope of our mandate are broad and diverse. In fulfilling
we receive from our communities. We would not be here if
our mandate, we remain committed to diversity and inclusion.

Although we were closed, the WDM continued to serve
the people of Saskatchewan. To help parents at home, we
created Saskatchewan-inspired online activities for children
including storytelling videos and downloadable colouring
pages and craft ideas. We launched a series of video exhibits
exploring cookbooks and recipes in the WDM’s collection and
encouraged the audience to bake along with us and share
their results.

IIlook
to welcoming
everyone back
to thetoWDM
lookforward
forward
to our continued
efforts
serveand
the
to our continued efforts to serve the people of Saskatchewan.

We took advantage of the closure to complete several “wish
list” projects so that our guests will be greeted with a refreshed
and safe space when our doors open again. Our many projects
involved deep cleaning, painting and organizing spaces within
our facilities.

Sincerely,
Sincerely,

Documenting this historic time is important and the WDM did
this through the saskviews.ca website. This crowd-sourced
photographic exhibit focuses on how the COVID-19 outbreak
affected individuals, families, communities and the province.

			
Joan Kanigan
Chief Executive Officer

Throughout this report, you will find information on the WDM’s
many accomplishments. I am proud of the work our staff and
volunteers have put into our projects and programs and I am
grateful for the tremendous support we’ve received from the
community. I would like to thank our staff, Board members and
our many volunteers for everything they’ve done this past year.
Much of our work occurs behind the scenes and is foundational
to the experiences people have when visiting.
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fulfilling our mandate and helping set the direction and the evol
strategic plan which will ensure the WDM’s continued sustaina
health, improve and increase visitor experiences and maintain a
standard in the care, refinement and
evolution
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There have been some exceptional projects and fitting celebrati
including the dedication ceremony for the Vickers Vedette repli
Vintage Aircraft Restorers at WDM Moose Jaw. The WDM is p
partnerships with the Canada Science and Technology Museum
benefactors. We welcomed two new directors appointed
Museum,
the Saskatchewan Science Centre, and the Canada Ag
in January: Tom Richards, Saskatoon and Shauna StanleyMuseum.
Seymour, Springside. We bade farewell to departing

REPORT FROM THE BOARD CHAIR

F

or the past year the Board’s priorities were Board
education, linking with our ownership and reviewing
our governance policies.

directors Diana Ireland, Moose Jaw and Sharon Mohagen,

Battleford.
thank them
for their
long service
and
INorth
extend
a warmWe
welcome
to Joan
Kanigan,
the WDM’s
new CE
commitment
to and
the Board.
of
knowledge
experience to the museum community and to
recently
appointed
member
fromand
North
Battleford. I offe
Many thanks
to our Board
CEO Joan
Kanigan
the senior
appreciation
myfor
fellow
members
and tothe
departing Boa
management to
team
their Board
continuing
leadership,
WDM
staff
and
our
volunteers
for
their
heartfelt
dedication
Hobbs, Dave Whitehead and former Board Chair Ken Azzopard
in ensuring
the WDM
provides a quality
experience
for all.
the
WDM senior
management
team and
their staff
for their lead
making
the
WDM
a
quality
experience
for
all.
The Board appreciates the continuing financial support

We invited special guests to make presentations:
Dr. Liz Scott, WDM Curator, on aspects of Saskatchewan
history, Sue Scharf, WDM Manager of Philanthropy,
on development opportunities, Wendy Fitch, Museums
Association of Saskatchewan (MAS) on museum advocacy
and available services and programs, Ingrid Kazakoff,
Heritage Saskatchewan, on heritage advocacy and the
Saskatchewan Index of Well Being, and Dion Tootoosis,
Speakers’ Bureau, Office of the Treaty Commissioner, on
land treaties and Indigenous culture in Saskatchewan.

provided by the Government of Saskatchewan and the

Honourable
Makowsky,
Minister
of Parks,
On
behalf ofGene
the WDM
Board
I would
like toCulture
express our gratit
and
Sport.
Ken Cheveldayoff, Minister of Parks, Culture and Sport, and th
continuing
and
in the WDM.
I also acknow
At this time support
of writing,
theconfidence
museum community
the world
over finds itself
facing unprecedented
challenges
an
wonderful
volunteers
for their time,
energiesdue
andto commitment
t

The Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport provided financial
assistance for five Board members and our CEO to
participate in the Public Sector Governance Program
offered by Johnson Shoyama Graduate School.

international health pandemic.

The Board continued its tradition of conducting regular
meetings in the four Museum cities. WDM branch managers
consistently provided gracious hospitality and assistance
with set up.

Our WDM Board remains diligent in maintaining oversight
our vision for the WDM’s future at this
difficult time. We look forward to the day when we can
safely reopen our Museum doors to all visitors

Nancy
Martin
while sustaining

As part of our annual linkage plan the Board invited
stakeholders and Museum members to a coffee and
conversation event in Yorkton. It was a successful gathering
with good discussion about our vision and ways the
WDM can assist with the needs of our Yorkton and area
stakeholders.

Nancy Martin
Chair, Board of Directors

Chair, WDM Board of Directors

The Board was represented at various WDM supported
activities: Saskatoon’s annual Pride Parade; the opening
of the touring exhibit Canada and Germany: Partners from
Immigration to Innovation; a ribbon cutting ceremony and
barbecue for guests, volunteers and members to celebrate
the new WDM parking lot in Saskatoon; a volunteer
appreciation dinner, and meeting with potential community

Photo: Mark Greschner,
Artec Photographic Design
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INCLUSION AT THE WDM

A

n exciting partnership began as the WDM, Saskatoon
PRIDE Festival (Saskatoon Diversity Network) and
OUTSaskatoon came together to create Spark
Your Pride: Sharing Our Stories, Celebrating Our
Lives. Guided by a volunteer committee drawn from
OUTSaskatoon’s older adult Coffee Row group, this event
focused on 2SLGBTQ+ storytelling and creative exchange.
Held on June 18, 2019 at the WDM Saskatoon, it was
celebration of 2SLGBTQ+ achievement and reflection held
in a safe, sharing space. The event was considered a huge
success, especially by the older 2SLGBTQ+ community who
felt included in this celebration of PRIDE.

On September 6 - 8, 2019 Métis Cultural Days returned
to the WDM Saskatoon for a second year. A partnership
with the Central Urban Métis Federation Inc., this event
provided opportunities to learn about Métis culture through
demonstrations, entertainment and workshops. On September
6, approximately 1,500 students learned how to jig, make
moccasins and listened to stories about the Bell of Batoche
and Métis traditions. It was an incredible out-of-classroom
experience.
In Canada, September 30 is designated as Orange Shirt Day:
Every Child Matters, a day to honour the journey of healing by
residential school survivors. The WDM Saskatoon held a small
public program on September 29, 2019 inviting families to
hear the Orange Shirt Story. Also in Saskatoon, we recognized
International Women’s Day on March 8, 2020 by sharing the
story of Viola Desmond, a Canadian woman who stood up
against racial injustice. Children heard Viola’s story and were
asked to think about how they could help others like Viola did?
Both programs allowed children to express their thoughts
through crafts and activities.

“LGBTQ+ AND TWO-SPIRIT PEOPLE IN SASKATCHEWAN
LEAD EXTRAORDINARY LIVES. THEIR STORIES OF
SUCCESS AND STRUGGLE WHILE FACED WITH
DISCRIMINATION, AND THEIR MARCH TOWARD
EQUALITY, NEED TO BE SHARED AND PRESERVED.”

____

Newcomers from the Moose Jaw Multicultural Council were
invited to experience Saskatchewan holiday traditions of the
past through hands-on activities in the A Christmas Long
Ago program. This popular program, usually only offered to
schools, was modified to encourage newcomers to share their
traditions too.

Mike McCoy, Spark Your Pride 2019 Event Chair
We continued to honour the commitments made in our
Inclusivity Report: Reconciliation and Diversity at the WDM.
Staff are part of Reconciliation Saskatoon and Reconciliation
North Battleford. These groups consist of community
organizations working towards Reconciliation and building
understanding. Staff took part in the Rock Your Roots for
Reconciliation Walk in Saskatoon, a national event held on
June 21, 2019 as part of National Indigenous Peoples Day.

Programs like these are small ways that the WDM can
encourage understanding and provide a safe space to share
stories. We look forward to the new stories that will be shared
as we live our vision of A Saskatchewan Where Everyone
Belongs and Histories Matter.
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Nehīyaw spoken word poet and activist ecoaborijanelle (aka
Janelle Pewapsconias) from Little Pine First Nation delivers an
electrifying performance from the Spark Your Pride stage
Doukhobor
LivingJune
Book
Opening
28,Project
2019 Exhibit

Queen for a Day - My Life in Drag” presenters Neona Smoak, China White, and Iona Whipp
pose with visiting Spark Your Pride workshop attendee Kameron Hilroy from Toronto

Sharing the story of the Polish community by hosting
the travelling exhibit, Poles in the Canadian Mosaic: 150
Years of History at the WDM Saskatoon, May 14, 2019

Students from the Moose Jaw Multicultural Council’s
language program learn about toys of the past at the WDM
Moose Jaw, December 13, 2019

9
Métis Cultural Days at the WDM Saskatoon, September 6, 2019
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VISITORS

A

our Twitter, Instagram and YouTube account content as these
platforms were utilized more.

s time and technology change the way we view and
interact with our world, the WDM is fortunate to
continue to attract a variety of people through our doors
and online.

For the safety of our visitors, staff and volunteers, the WDM
temporarily closed on March 17, 2020 due to the COVID-19
pandemic. As our doors closed, we increased our online
presence with the addition of materials typically used for inmuseum programs such as school lesson plans and activity
sheets. More social media pieces were scheduled for release
in April and May 2020.

The WDM celebrated its 70th anniversary on April 2, 2019.
In that time, we have welcomed over 10.8 million visitors. All
locations welcome visitors from around the corner and around
the world. For example, this year alone, the WDM Yorkton
welcomed visitors from across Canada, 16 US states plus
Washington, DC and 13 other countries.

The COVID-19 temporary closure along with the cancellation
of events slightly impacted admissions to the end of the
2019 - 2020 fiscal year. We saw just over a 6% decrease in
attendance in 2019 - 2020 compared to the previous year. We
can anticipate a significant drop in attendance in the coming
year due to the closure.

We see many first time visitors as well as those familiar
faces who come back to us time and again. We love sharing
Saskatchewan stories with these folks and we are excited
when they share their stories with us. Joyce Goetz of Dalmeny
shared her story of a visit she and her daughter took to the
WDM Saskatoon where they experienced the Winning The
Prairie Gamble exhibit, “We were just blown away by all the
hard work your crew did on this exhibit and how you portrayed
Saskatchewan history with such heart.” The story of agriculture
resonated with Joyce as she thought about her family’s
Saskatchewan story. Joyce and her daughter enjoyed their
visit so much that one month later they were back with Joyce’s
mother-in-law who also felt a real connection to the exhibit. The
beauty of the Goetz family story is that three generations were
able to engage and share stories with each other.

ATTENDANCE FROM APRIL 1, 2019 - MARCH 31, 2020:

33,880
30,764
136,949

The WDM increased our communication activities through a
more robust website and an increased social media presence.
The WDM maintains five Facebook pages - one for each
location and a main page. Posts share various aspects for the
WDM from events to artifact features. Staff and guest authors
contributed articles to the WDM blog Museum Stories on
topics ranging from radioactivity in the WDM Collection to the
history of the Spanish Flu in Saskatchewan. We also increased

MOOSE JAW
NORTH
BATTLEFORD
SASKATOON

6,873
106
208,572

YORKTON
CORPORATE
OFFICE
TOTAL

TOTAL VISITS TO WDM.CA
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131,434

94,058

325,207

SESSIONS

USERS

PAGE VIEWS

“JUST SPENT A GREAT AFTERNOON AT THE WDM (SASKATOON) WITH MY MOM ANDWDMSISTER.
STILL2019LOVE
ANNUAL REPORT
– 2020
BOOMTOWN AND THE DOUKHOBOR SOUNDSCAPE IS FANTASTIC. LOVE THE UNIQUE SOUND OF THE CHOIR ... THERE
REALLY ISN’T ANYTHING MORE BEAUTIFUL IN MY OPINION. IT REALLY CONNECTED ME TO MY ROOTS. WE SAT AND
LISTENED TO THE ENTIRE SERVICE. MOM WAS SINGING ALONG. THIS IS WHAT SHE GREW UP KNOWING. KUDOS TO
THE FOLKS THAT PUT THIS TOGETHER AND KUDOS TO THE WDM FOR HOSTING IT. IT’S VERY WELL DONE”

___

Michelle Fouhse, Saskatoon via Facebook
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The Doukhobor Living Book Project: 120 Years in Saskatchewan exhibit opening June 28, 2019
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SUPPORTERS

T

he WDM is grateful for the support it receives. The
Government of Saskatchewan, Ministry of Parks,
Culture and Sport generously provides approximately
70% of our required operating funds. This support
is greatly appreciated. The remainder is generated
through admissions, gift shops, rental revenue, memberships,
corporate community and private donors. We are grateful for
this financial and in-kind support.

licensed to operate Saskatchewan’s only operating steam
locomotive.

With funds raised and work completed in the previous year,
Canadian Northern Locomotive 1158 was officially unveiled
to the public on May 17, 2019 at the WDM North Battleford.
Approximately 40 Museum members and project supporters
attended the celebration.

Maintenance of our grounds and buildings is important. Thanks
to the North Battleford Lions Club who provided funds for a
floor preparation machine for the WDM North Battleford. This
vital piece of maintenance equipment will ensure the Museum
shines.

On June 6, 2019, the community was invited to a celebration
marking the completion of the parking lot refurbishment at the
WDM Saskatoon. Dignitaries spoke of the importance of this
project to approximately 400 guests who enjoyed a barbeque
hosted by the WDM.

The City of Yorkton renewed our land lease for another 10
years. We thank them for their continued support. The WDM
Saskatoon continues to receive support from the City of
Saskatoon as one of their “flagship” cultural organizations. The
WDM received annual funding from the Western Development
Museum Legacy Fund (endowment fund), as well as a gift from
the Gladys Hall Fund, both held at the Saskatoon Community
Foundation.

Four “Hometown Proud” stories were shared for the Annual
Campaign sent to Museum members. One of the projects
featured was the need to replace four furnaces at the WDM
Yorkton. One furnace was replaced thanks to the Painted Hand
Community Development Corporation.

Merv and Arlene Rumpel continued their legacy of giving to
the WDM, with a gift earmarked for landscaping the parking
lot area and grounds at the WDM Saskatoon. University of
Saskatchewan students from the Fundamentals of Horticulture
course developed landscaping plans to beautify the grounds
in a multi-year project.

Sponsorships
$20,832.23
Memorial Gifts
$3,250.00

Joyful Giving, a new planned giving brochure, was created
featuring stories of Museum friends Carole and George
Wakabayashi, Leslee Newman, Lynn McLean, K+S Potash
Canada, Joan Brewerton, and Bill and Morgan Edwards of
Saskatoon Funeral Home. Thank you for sharing why you
support the WDM.

Grants and
Foundations
$105,295.09
WDM Family Campaign
$5,522.00

Individuals
$56,954.28

The K+S Potash Canada Short Line 101 at the WDM Moose
Jaw saw nearly 3,000 riders in 2019. Thanks to K+S Potash
Canada who supported the Steam Locomotive Operation
Training Course. Because of this support, 10 engineers were

Community &
WDM Volunteer Groups
$19,185.08

Memberships and Gifts
$125,415.00

Total $336,453.68
12
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Museum members and project supporters attend Locomotive 1158 unveiling. Photo: Ruth Bitner
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MEMBERS

W

conservation. Members also receive the quarterly Sparks
newsletter featuring upcoming programs and exhibits, and
artifact stories.

hat inspires someone to become a WDM member?
Everyone has their own reasons. Some members
make the journey from regular visitor to member
and, finally, volunteer like Corinne Huculak of
Moose Jaw. Corinne became a volunteer in 2018
after attending a volunteer blitz. But this was not Corinne’s first
interaction with the WDM. She started out bringing her young
son, Evan, to the WDM Moose Jaw. They loved exploring the
whole Museum. As Corinne said, “After being frequent regular
visitors, it didn’t take us long to realize that we should become
members. My son and I always enjoyed the children’s events
as everyone was so friendly and willing to help that I decided to
become a volunteer.” Now Corinne, Evan and daughter Evelyn,
can visit the WDM as much as they want when Corinne isn’t
volunteering. Thank you to the Huculak family for your support
as members and volunteers.

In February 2020, the Museum created, in partnership with
Nutrien Wonderhub, Remai Modern and Wanuskewin, a
unique WDM family membership bonus offer. With every twoyear family membership purchase, receive a free single-use
family admission discovery pass to each of these three partner
attractions or, for a one-year family membership, receive a
free single-use family admission discovery pass to two of the
partner facilities. The WDM offered similar single-use family
passes to each partner’s membership program.
What does your membership mean? Funds raised through
memberships, along with member donations, support
upgrades and help to purchase equipment. This includes two
service and maintenance vehicles, water heating equipment for
the Volunteer Centre in Saskatoon, painted gallery floors with a
specialized paint to increase durability in North Battleford and
Yorkton, and an aerial lift in Moose Jaw.

Members receive special invitations to exhibit openings like
the relaunch of the Canadian Northern Locomotive 1158 at
the WDM North Battleford. The Locomotive was the largest
restoration project undertaken by the WDM. Members were
also invited to the opening of the Doukhobor Living Book
Project: 120 Years in Saskatchewan exhibit when it was
unveiled at the WDM Saskatoon. Invitations like these give
members a first look at new and interesting exhibits.

Thank you to our members for your continued support of the
WDM, especially during the COVID-19 pandemic crisis. When
the WDM temporarily closed our doors on March 17, 2020 we
made a commitment to our members to honour memberships
by extending the expiry date by the same amount of time that
the WDM remains closed. Thank you for your support through
the good times and the bad.

Other member benefits include discounted registration fees
for WDM workshops and access to an information service to
answer your questions on Saskatchewan heritage and artifact

Did you know...

Of the 2678 WDM memberships in 2019 - 2020 43% were family memberships.
14
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Member and volunteer, Corinne Huculak and daughter Evelyn, at Kids’ Secret Shopping at the WDM Moose Jaw, November 23, 2019
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VOLUNTEERS

“I

volunteers assisting with Heritage Day events in all locations
and participating in the WDM Yorkton’s Art of Hygge event.
The arrival of COVID-19 put a halt to events including
volunteer projects. In March, two small volunteer projects
were worked on from home by Corporate Office volunteers
under the direction of Kristine Flynn, Volunteer and Program
Administration, who connected with volunteers via email and
phone. All other volunteer projects ceased during this time.

really love the atmosphere of the Museum. That
[Museum Day] has always been a nice event. It leaves
you with a good feeling.”
WDM Yorkton Volunteer Sandra Leitch

Like many WDM volunteers, Yorkton
volunteer S andra Leitch wears
many volunteer hats. A volunteer
since 2014, she has helped school
children make crafts, baked cookies
and greeted visitors. Sandra is
one of many volunteers who bring
the Museum to life. We’re so glad
volunteering at the WDM makes her
feel good too.

The WDM benefitted from the generosity of volunteers
as financial donors. The Women’s Auxiliary to the WDM
Saskatoon donated $6,000 through funds raised from craft
sales. The WDM Volunteer Association in North Battleford
raised funds by working bingos and holding lotteries. The
Pioneer Threshermen’s Club at the WDM Saskatoon held a
successful Flea Market in October.

Volunteer Sandra Leitch

Volunteers answered to the call to help in many different
ways. Volunteers were instrumental in the delivery of school
programs including the school harvest programs in North
Battleford and Saskatoon and in holiday programs at all
locations. Public events like Kids’ Secret Shopping in Moose
Jaw, The Great Pumpkin Masquerade in North Battleford, Boo
Town in Saskatoon and Harvest Hootenanny in Yorkton, all
benefited from the enthusiasm of volunteers.

Volunteer hours increased by 6.2% over the previous year.
The return of Pion-Era at the WDM Saskatoon after a oneyear hiatus was a key reason for this increase. This event saw
several hundred volunteers contributing time, not only during
Pion-Era weekend, but also for preparation in the weeks
leading up to the event. An event of this size would not be
possible without their generous support.

Behind the scenes, volunteers ensured equipment was ready
for summer shows and for the operation of the K+S Potash
Canada Short Line 101 locomotive in Moose Jaw. Volunteers
at Corporate Office worked on projects as varied as preparing
clothing from the hands-on collection for use in WDM fashion
shows, doing mechanical work on a 1929 Model A Ford and
helping in the Curatorial Department with the cleaning and
reorganization of artifacts. No matter what the task is, staff
are fortunate to have these eager volunteers available to help.

HOURS CONTRIBUTED BY WDM VOLUNTEERS FROM JAN 1 – DEC 31, 2019:
MOOSE JAW
NORTH BATTLEFORD
SASKATOON
YORKTON
CORPORATE OFFICE

Volunteer opportunities in 2020 started out well with

TOTAL
16

NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS
133
391
411
216
56

NUMBER OF HOURS
5,385.25
11,723
25,378
4,775.5
1,710.75

1,207

48,972.5

Jenna Wanner volunteers in the conservation lab at Corporate Office, October 7, 2019

Helping with Kids’ Secret Shopping in Moose Jaw, November 23, 2019

Steve Shannon shares his love of steam engines in Saskatoon, July 14, 2019

“PASSING ON PASSION….
IT’S
A
JOY!”
____
Volunteer Steve Shannon on sharing his passion for steam engines at the WDM

Human and horse volunteers sharing their skills with schools at Museum Days, June 6, 2019
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Work continued on the Whitecap Dakota First Nation PionEra History project. We found more photographs in the WDM
Collection and the Provincial Archives of Saskatchewan showing
Whitecap’s participation in Pion-Era from the 1950s to the early
1970s. Chief Darcy Bear, the Whitecap Dakota First Nation
Council and Elders approved the development of a photographic
and artifact exhibit on our shared history for the WDM Saskatoon
in 2021. We continued to work with Whitecap Elders on
identifying people in the photographs, listening to oral histories
and identifying possible Dakota beadwork in our Collection. In
May 2019, we welcomed the Elders to tour Corporate Office.

he Curatorial Department staff spent 2019 - 2020, planning
and effecting changes in our collections management,
community engagement, and Reconciliation and diversity
initiatives.

Our major research project was the exhibit Doukhobor Living
Book Project: 120 Years in Saskatchewan. In 2018, the WDM
partnered with Ryan Androsoff of Spirit Wrestler Productions
and Dr. Ashleigh Androsoff, Assistant Professor of History at the
University of Saskatchewan and their Saskatchewan Doukhobor
Living Book Project. 2019 saw the partnership come to life with
a choral soundscape that used modern technology to capture
the traditional ‘Moleniye’ (prayer service) of the Doukhobors
of Blaine Lake. The soundscape was presented alongside an
historical and artifact exhibition that shared Doukhobor culture,
faith and traditions with a broad audience, 120 years after
over 7,500 Doukhobor immigrants first settled in what would
become Saskatchewan. The project was an example of how to
express our provincial motto: ‘From Many Peoples, Strength.’
Showcasing the history and culture of an underrepresented and
long-misunderstood ethno-religious group was an important step
towards becoming a more inclusive museum. The soundscape
and exhibit reflected the community’s shared collective memory,
created by and for them by trusted collaborators and shared with
all Saskatchewan people.

It was a busy year for Chief Engineer and Restoration Manager
Tim Pomeroy. The 75 HP Case steam traction engine at the WDM
Moose Jaw was operated during the Steam Traction Engine
Operation Course. The 1934 Buick CPR superintendent’s car
in Moose Jaw was restored, replacing broken window glass.
The intensive restoration of Locomotive 1158 was completed in
North Battleford. The locomotive’s livery was taken back to its
original Canadian Northern colours and lettering, with a custommade reproduction front number plate and repositioned headlight
and bell. In May 2019, the 1158 was moved back to its display
location alongside the highway at the WDM North Battleford for
all to enjoy as they enter the city. Work started on the restoration
of the 1912 Saskatoon Municipal Railway Streetcar 12 (WDM2001-S-548), beginning with a remediation of asbestos and lead
throughout the car.

Members of the Curatorial Committee attended the Saskatchewan
Indigenous Cultural Centre (SICC) ē-micimināyakik gathering in
May. Inspired by what we learned at ē-micimināyakik, we invited
staff from SICC to provide guidance on sacred artifacts in
the WDM Collection. With their guidance, we repatriated one
artifact to its home nation. We met with the Office of the Treaty
Commissioner to renew and expand our Treaty History exhibit
sections. This work is part of our language remediation project,
where we have documented, inventoried and reviewed all exhibit
signs, labels and pieces of text. Over 1,000 signs haven been
reviewed for compliance with the United Nations Declaration on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.

Acquisitions focused on diversifying our Collection to represent
a greater diversity in accordance with our Ends Policies and the
Inclusivity Report. We worked with representatives from the
Ministry of Social Services, Government of Saskatchewan on the
closure of the Valley View Centre (VVC) in Moose Jaw. VVC, once
called the Saskatchewan Training School, was a state-of-the-art
facility opened in 1955 as a self-sufficient residential home for
people with special needs. Artifacts were collected that represent
the lived experience at VVC over many decades.
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Artifacts were accepted
into the WDM Collection
in 2019 -2020

One of the Oldest:
Clarinet (c. 1915-20) used during and after
the First World War. WDM-2019-S-28

One of the Newest:
Condoms (2019) given out to attendees at
19 19 Your Pride 2019. WDM-2019-S-17-to-20
Spark

2019 – 2020
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Like accessioning new artifacts, deaccessioning others is a
normal part of museum collections management. A total of 1,177
artifacts were deaccessioned this year, the majority of which
were from the former extension collection of operating artifacts
used for demonstration purposes. This act of formal deaccession
was a procedure that allowed for the establishment of a more
streamlined hands-on collection, a non-accessioned collection of
demonstration objects used in programs. We transferred a 1912
Canadian Pacific Caboose to the Melfort & District Museum in
July. The Caboose’s new home will ensure its history can be
shared with residents in the region. We also worked with the
Borden & District Historical Museum to transfer a Borden Village
scale model.

Artifacts of note this year include a skirt, jacket and sword from
Scottish highland dance champion Betty Chan, c. 1950s-60s. As
a young child in Saskatoon, Betty was fascinated with highland
dance. With no pre-requisite to be of Scottish ancestry, Betty, of
Chinese ancestry, was welcomed into the highland dance world.
With no Scottish clan named Chan, there was no personal tartan
Betty could wear for competition. To honour her, Fromm Bros.
of Galt, Ontario designed and wove the ‘Chan Plaid’ sometimes
called the ‘McChan Tartan,’ now a part of the WDM Collection.
We collected artifacts representing the life of the Chakravarti
family, one of Saskatoon’s first families to immigrate from India in
the 1960s, including clothing, musical instruments and a hookah.
The Chakravarti objects bring to life stories of integration and
multiculturalism in mid-20th Century Saskatchewan. A red silk
Cheongsam dress by the late Hong Kong-born, Saskatoon-based
fashion designer Yvonne Yuen tells the story of the Yvonne Yuen
Design and Fashion House, opened in 1983 – the only fashion
design school at the time in Western Canada. Another artifact
of note is a First World War-era clarinet that belonged to Private
Peter Humpage. As Private Humpage was considered too small
in stature for front-line service at 1.6 m (5’2” tall), the clarinet he
played as a Bandsman helps tell the lesser-known stories of those
who served in non-combat roles.

We implemented our new collections management system, Argus.
During the summer, data exported from the old databases was
organized and cleaned. In September, we launched an online
public portal to the database (wdm.ca/collections), allowing
anyone with internet access to search basic data for many of our
artifacts and library materials. We’ve had almost 5,000 public
searches already, demonstrating the value of our new system
for public access and research. As part of our commitment
to improving our overall collections management, Collections
Manager Julie Jackson joined the Canadian Task Force for
Nomenclature.

“THE TOUR TO THE WDM WAS JUST TERRIFIC! THE WORK YOU ARE DOING
[ON INCLUSION AND DIVERSITY] IS VERY MUCH APPRECIATED.”

___

Kathy Allen, Arts and Grants Consultant, City of Saskatoon and host of the Creative City Network of Canada Summit, October 2, 2019
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Tim Pomeroy, Chief Engineer and Restoration Manager, oversaw the 2019 remediation efforts on Saskatoon Municipal Railway Streetcar 12
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“F

At The Museum with Living History, a performing company who
incorporated WDM artifacts into their performance. On October
30, 2019, a monthly Coffee Club invited visitors to join us for
coffee and a presentation.

ortunately, we live in a province that includes the
WDM which is able to offer classes like these.” Kevin
Ackerman wrote in a report to his employer. Kevin is
a 4th and 3rd Class Power Engineering Instructor
at Carlton Trail Regional College in Humboldt.
The WDM’s Steam Traction and Locomotive Training Courses
enhanced his knowledge of antique steam and appealed to him
personally as a steam enthusiast. Kevin was one of 11 students
who took these courses at the WDM Moose Jaw in spring 2019.

2019 marked the 20th year for the Grade 3 and 4 program,
Filling Our Basket - Harvest in Saskatchewan at the WDM North
Battleford. Besides the Museum tour and demonstration, students
learned about insects from presenters with Agriculture and AgriFood Canada.

Three of four Introduction to Blacksmithing Courses were offered
at Corporate Office in winter 2019 - 2020. The March course was
cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Nutrien’s Seed Survivor exhibit and program returned to
Saskatoon. Thanks to the support of Nutrien and the leadership
of Agriculture In The Classroom - Saskatchewan, students learned
about food and agriculture by exploring displays and the Museum.

2019 marked 50 years since the first Those Were The Days event
in North Battleford. Moved from the second to the third week in
August to avoid competition from other events, it saw a nearly
16% increase in attendance from 2018. Good weather and timing
helped make it a success.

The Smarter Science Better Buildings program was offered at
all WDMs. Thanks to SaskEnergy and Sarcan for sponsorship
to assist with travel costs for some schools. At the WDM Moose
Jaw, the program was cut short due to the COVID-19 closure.

After a one-year hiatus due to parking lot construction, PionEra at the WDM Saskatoon returned in July 2019 with over
3,600 visitors. Another successful Threshermen’s Show &
Seniors’ Festival was held at the WDM Yorkton in August 2019.
Attendance was consistent with 2018 with nearly 1,600 visitors.

Cancelled visits due to COVID-19 slightly impacted overall school
attendance which saw a decrease of 1.9% from the previous year.

Two new programs were offered in Yorkton with the Spring’s
Awakening Day Camp on April 25, 2019 and the Harvest
Hootenanny on October 6, 2019. These events taught visitors
about these important times of year for Saskatchewan agriculture.

22,572

The WDM Saskatoon enhanced their February 2020 school break
programming by welcoming partners from the Saskatchewan
German Council, the Saskatchewan Science Centre and
Wanuskewin.

School children were Saskatchewan-inspired at
the WDM between April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020

On October 19, 2019 the WDM Moose Jaw hosted Mysteries
22
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Participants in the Steam Engine Locomotive Training Course
at the WDM Moose Jaw, May 26, 2019

2019 – 2020

Craft-making in the A Christmas Long Ago program
at the WDM Moose Jaw, December 5, 2019

From Grayson, a Grade 2 student attending the Wheels & Runners program

Sampling home-made ice cream at Museum Days
at the WDM North Battleford, June 6, 2019
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School children learning how to make
butter at the WDM Yorkton, June 22
Spring’s Awakening Day Camp at the WDM Yorkton, April 25, 2019
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EXHIBITS

A

ttending a traditional ‘Moleniye’ is something people
in Saskatchewan, outside of Doukhobor communities,
have likely never experienced. The Doukhobor Living
Book Project:120 Years in Saskatchewan, on display
at the WDM Saskatoon from June 28 - October 20,
2019, pushed experiential boundaries. Visitors commented
that the soundscape was an emotional and mesmerizing
experience, deepening their understanding of Doukhobor
history. Weaving in and out between 30 individual speakers,
or standing back to take it all in, provided a life-like prayer
service experience.

anniversary of this ‘Made in Canada’ crop.
Themes of Canadian identity and nationality were explored in
two travelling exhibits. First, from the Consulate General of
the Republic of Poland was Poles in the Canadian Mosaic.
Second, in partnership with the Saskatchewan German
Council, the WDM Saskatoon hosted Canada and Germany:
Partners from Immigration to Innovation. This exhibit presents
historical events, inspiring stories of German immigrants, and
innovative bilateral research projects and partnerships.
Locally, we worked with the Diefenbaker Canada Centre
to present their exhibit One Canada: Diefenbaker’s Vision,
exploring Prime Minister John Diefenbaker’s goal to create a
unified Nation. The exhibit was displayed at the WDMs Moose
Jaw and North Battleford.

The Exhibits Department works as part of the Curatorial
Committee to develop new exhibits and refresh older ones.
It can be a difficult decision to remove a beloved exhibit to
make way for new visitor experiences. During the parking lot
project, the windmills at the WDM Saskatoon were removed
along with the indoor exhibit Winds of Change. Displayed for
over 10 years, it was a much-loved and used interactive piece.
We are sad to see it go but are looking forward to exploring
new themes.

Development of the potash mining industry in Saskatchewan
began in the early 1950s. As workers began to sink the first
shaft, they ran into problems getting through the Blairmore,
which is a large water-bearing layer. Fast-forward to the 1960s
and the development of Blairmore Rings, which are used to
seal off water in a mine shaft. In homage to Saskatchewan’s
potash mining history the Blairmore Ring, originally erected in
1965 in Saskatoon’s Rotary Park, is five meters in diameter
and weighs more than 28 tonnes. After spending 36 years
in Rotary Park, the Ring was moved to the Saskatoon John
G. Diefenbaker International Airport. In 2017, the Saskatoon
Airport Authority donated the Ring to the WDM. Now located
near front entrance to the WDM Saskatoon, the Blairmore Ring
continues to stand as a testament to potash mining history of
Saskatchewan. Thank you Nutrien for supporting the move and
installation of the Blairmore Ring.

Staff in all locations worked hard to maintain the exhibits and
artifacts on display. From painting floors and dusting artifacts to
repairing broken technology, we also selected exhibits in need
of special attention. WDM Moose Jaw staff have been working
to refresh and improve the Snowbirds Gallery.
The WDM continued to partner with museums across Canada
to host traveling exhibits. From Ingenium, Canada’s Museums
of Science and Innovation, we displayed Canola: A Story of
Canadian Innovation at the WDM Saskatoon. Produced by
the Canada Agriculture and Food Museum to mark the 50th
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Canada and Germany: Partners from Immigration to Innovation travelling exhibit

2019 – 2020

Creating new interpretive signs for the Snowbirds Gallery in the WDM Moose Jaw

Did you know...

1,400
The WDM prints about

square feet of signs in an average year.

One Canada: Diefenbaker’s Vision from the
Diefenbaker Canada Centre

Signs are instrumental in telling the stories
in our Museums. Throughout the four WDM
locations, there are more than 1000 signs, most
of them designed and created in-house.

Removing windmills at the WDM Saskatoon

25
Printing exhibit signs at the WDM Corporate Office in Saskatoon

The Blairmore Ring on exhibit at the WDM Saskatoon
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Canada Summit at the WDM Saskatoon, Delegates learned
about our Inclusivity Report and toured the galleries. At
Corporate Office, we welcomed students from the Northern
Teacher Education Program at Northlands College in La Ronge
to share our Reconciliation efforts as well as talking about how
museums can assist them in their future teaching careers. Dr.
Scott welcomed senior undergraduates for a class in Public
History and museums, as well as guest lectured to Masters
students. Dr. Scott also gave several academic and public talks
including at the Wicihitowin Indigenous Engagement Conference
in Saskatoon. An article, “Inclusivity and Reconciliation at the
Western Development Museum,” by Dr. Elizabeth Scott and
Kaiti Hannah was published in Prairie History (Number 1, Winter
2020).

he WDM is committed to supporting Saskatchewan
communities. WDM staff took part in community events
and invited the community to be part of what we do. In
spring 2019, the WDM Moose Jaw was approached
by Moose Jaw Families For Change (MJFFC) who were
looking for a weekly volunteer placement for some of their clients
for one hour each Friday. Every week, a group of volunteers of all
ability levels, along with their mentors, come to help prepare craft
supplies, set up for events, try out scavenger hunts and sweep
the galleries. This has been an extremely positive experience for
both the WDM and MJFFC. We have been told that many of
their clients say the WDM is their favourite place to volunteer in
all of Moose Jaw!
In Yorkton, Sacred Heart High School and SaskAbilities:
Partners In Employment Program worked together to bring
Ben to the WDM. Ben interned once a week for two months
helping with a variety of tasks such as handing out event posters,
preparing for events and writing scavenger hunt questions. The
internship was beneficial, not only for the WDM but for Ben who
used his volunteering hours towards work placement credits.
Programs like these are wonderful for the WDM and for our
community partners.

In the community, staff and volunteers could be found at events
like the Yorkton Exhibition Parade, Wanuskewin Indigenous
Peoples Day, Nutrien Children’s Festival, the North Battleford
Street Festival, Moose Jaw’s Sidewalk Days and many more.
Staff from the WDM Yorkton made their annual visits to the
Yorkton & District Nursing Home to make ice cream for the
residents. WDM Moose Jaw and Yorkton staff also took part in
the University of Regina Career Fair held in January 2020. The
WDM was part of Pride Parades in Moose Jaw and Saskatoon.
In Saskatoon we had the honour of leading the parade with our
Ford Model A with staff and a Board member participating.

Curator Dr. Elizabeth Scott, with Director of Museum Education
Corinne Daelick, presented to the Creative City Network of

“THANK YOU FOR HOSTING ME AND MY STUDENTS. SEVERAL “SEEDS”
WERE PLANTED FOR THEIR
FUTURE TEACHING CAREERS.”
___
Mike Soares from Northlands College in LaRonge following a presentation at Corporate Office for Bachelor of Education students, November 21, 2019
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Herbert from Moose Jaw Families For Change volunteers
to prepare craft materials for programs at the WDM Moose Jaw

The Kapoor family celebrates Canada Day at the WDM Yorkton, July 1, 2019

2019 – 2020

Curator Dr. Elizabeth Scott presents about Truth and Reconciliation at the WDM at
the Wichitowin Indigenous Engagement Conference in Saskatoon, October 17, 2019
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Celebrating diversity in the Moose Jaw Pride Parade, June 1, 2019
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COMMERCIAL SERVICES
THROUGH YOUR DONATION OF PASSES,
FAMILIES STAYING AT RONALD MCDONALD
HOUSE HAVE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO
HAVE FUN DURING SOME OF THEIR MOST
CHALLENGING DAYS. ONE FAMILY THAT STAYS
WITH US HAS MADE A TRADITION TO VISIT
THE BOOMTOWN CAFÉ FOR LUNCH AFTER
EVERY TREATMENT BEFORE HEADING HOME.
THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING.

Another way thousands of new visitors discover the WDM each
year, is through partnered and rental events such as birthday and
anniversary parties, conferences, business meetings, weddings,
workshops and special events. Each WDM location has a variety
of unique spaces to ensure an exclusive experience for all who
attend. From the WDM Yorkton grounds and gazebo to getting
married in St. Peter’s Anglican Church in Boomtown, to having
general meetings in the Aviation Gallery at the WDM Moose
Jaw, the WDM offers an incredible atmosphere to any gathering.
Catering services are available in-house at the WDMs North
Battleford and Saskatoon. Free parking and easy access from
major highways at each location provide an added advantage in
attracting rental customers.

___

These partner and rental events are a great way to connect the
WDM to their communities as well. The WDM hosts a variety
of events for local, provincial, national and international groups.
For example, the WDM North Battleford hosted small and large
events for groups as diverse as the Battlefords Community
Players, Treaty 6 Education Council, Battlefords Immigration
Resource Centre - Taste of Culture, Living Sky School Division
and SaskEnergy, exposing people from many backgrounds and
interests to all the WDM has to offer.

Ronald McDonald House Staff

W

DM Saskatoon’s Boomtown Café and Boomtown
Photo Studio are two examples of incremental
sources of revenue that continue to support the
WDM. Serving homemade fare at reasonable prices
year after year, the Café has created a loyal base of
regular customers. Many Photo Studio patrons return annually
for a unique anniversary or birthday picture, or purchase a photo
sitting as a fun gift for that hard-to-buy-for person on their gift list.

Special annual events such as the WDM Moose Jaw’s annual
Kids’ Secret Shopping and the WDM Saskatoon’s Christmas
Craft Fair and Members’ Night continue to draw visitors to the
WDM while adding important incremental sources of revenue
to fund building maintenance, education programs, new exhibit
creation and staff development.

The gift shops in each WDM contribute both revenue and help
to attract new audiences to the WDM. Visitors of all ages are
sure to find something special from the various Saskatchewaninspired, locally made one-of-a-kind items, books, toys, giftware
and WDM souvenirs to remind them of their visit to the Museum.
Old-fashioned candy continues to go hand in hand with the
Boomtown theme and continues to be popular with visitors
purchasing nearly 10,000 candy sticks at the WDM Saskatoon
gift shop last year.

The temporary closure of the WDM on March 17, 2019 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, meant the cancellation of several rental
functions to the end of March and beyond.
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“ON BEHALF OF THE ENTIRE MOTORCYCLE RIDE FOR DAD SASKATOON GROUP
- THANK YOU!!! THE MEAL WAS FANTASTIC, THE VENUE WAS PERFECT - AND
ALL OF THE WDM STAFF WERE AMAZING. THIS WAS OUR BIGGEST AND BEST
STEAK NIGHT EVENT SO FAR, AND WE COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU
AND YOUR TEAM. PEOPLE ARE ALREADY
___TALKING ABOUT NEXT YEAR’S EVENT!
Brent McFadzen
Motorcycle Ride for Dad - Saskatoon

29
WDM Saskatoon hosted the 2019 Telus Motorcycle
Ride For Dad steak night event

diverse experiences. This will strengthen community bonds by developin
place which helps people feel like they belong.

We are committed to serving the needs of Saskatchewan residents. Plans
WDM ANNUAL REPORT
2019 – 2020
include consulting on the WDM’s role in reconciliation, increasing our im
programs and providing greater access to unique Saskatchewan stories. W
Canada’s 150th anniversary by highlighting Saskatchewan innovations. W
building community partnerships to increase the diversity of stories told

MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITIES

T

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our staff, Board members, a
for everything they’ve done this past year. It’s because of all their hard w
These
systems
of control
provide
reasonable
able
to deliver
so many
programs
throughout
the assurance
province. Thank you to
that the
assets
properlyfive
safeguarded
andand
controlled,
retired
on June
30are
following
years as CEO
15 years overall at th
thattoreliable
financial
recordsofare
maintained, and
that the Ken Cheveld
like
thank the
Government
Saskatchewan,
Honourable
Museum
has
conducted
its
financial
affairs
in
accordance
of Parks, Culture and Sport for its continued support of the WDM.

he following financial statements have been
prepared by management in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted accounting principles.
Management is responsible for the reliability and
integrity of the financial statements and the other with the laws, regulations and policies governing its financial
reporting,
resources,
revenue-raising,
information contained in this Annual Report.
I am
excitedsafeguarding
about the rolepublic
we can
play in strengthening
our communitie
spending, borrowing and investing. The Provincial Auditor
histories
strengthens
our
sense
of
place
and
community
belonging.
I am
The Board of Directors is responsible for overseeing the has audited the Museum’s systems of control, compliance
we
receive
from
our
communities.
We
would
not
be
here
if
it
wasn't
for y
business affairs of the Museum, including management’s with authorities and the Museum’s financial statements. Their
financial reporting responsibilities, and for reviewing and report to the Members of the Legislative Assembly, stating
forward
to ourexamination
continued efforts
to serve
approving the financial statements and other financial I look
the scope
of their
and opinion
on the
the people
financialof Saskatchew
information included in this Annual Report. The Board meets statements, appears on page 31.
with management and the Provincial Auditor to discuss Sincerely,
matters related to financial processes, systems of control,
and compliance with governing authorities.
Management maintains systems of control to ensure that
financial transactions are properly approved, are accurately
recorded, and result in relevant and reliable financial reports.
In establishing systems of control, management weighs
the cost of such systems against the anticipated benefits.

Joan Kanigan, CEO

Cal Glasman, Director of Finance
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To:

The Members of the Legislative Assembly of Saskatchewan

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of the Western Development Museum, which comprise the statement of
financial position as at March 31, 2020, and the statement of operations and accumulated surplus, statement of
change in net financial assets and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial
statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
the Western Development Museum as at March 31, 2020, and the results of its operations and accumulated surplus,
changes in its net financial assets, and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public
sector accounting standards.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
section of our report. We are independent of the Western Development Museum in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Other Information
Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included in the
Annual Report, but does not include the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of
assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing
so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or any knowledge
obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed on
this other information, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to
report that fact in this auditor’s report. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with
Canadian public sector accounting standards for Treasury Board’s approval, and for such internal control as
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Western Development Museum’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Western Development Museum or to
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Western Development Museum’s financial
reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
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with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise professional
judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:


Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Western Development Museum’s internal control.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by management.



Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and based on
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the Western Development’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a
material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in
the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may
cause the Western Development Museum to cease to continue as a going concern.



Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control identified during the
audit.

Regina, Saskatchewan
June 25, 2020

Judy Ferguson, FCPA, FCA
Provincial Auditor
Office of the Provincial Auditor
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Western Development Museum
Statement of Financial Position
As at March 31

Statement 1

FINANCIAL ASSETS

Western Development Museum
Statement of Financial Position
As at March 31

2018

2017

Current assets:
Cash

$

Short term investments (Note 5)
FINANCIAL
ASSETS (Note 4)
Accounts
receivable

1,262,152
2020
1,100,000

$

102,983

Inventory held for resale (Note 2d)
Current assets
Cash
investments
(Note
Long Short
- termterm
investments
(Note
5) 5)
Accounts receivable (Note 4)
Inventory held for resale (Note 2d)

$

1,123,382
2019
25,000
108,945

273,627

256,847

2,738,762
2,090,243
1,073,33358,781
3,812,095
208,107
2,357,131

1,514,174
2,301,865
73,333
1,573,333
122,421
3,087,507
250,183
2,747,802

$

LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Current liabilities:
Deferred income (Note16)
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

389,151

Deferred income (Note16)
NET FINANCIAL ASSETS (Statement 4)
NET FINANCIAL ASSETS (Statement 4)
NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS
NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS
Tangible capital assets (Note 7)

Inventory held for consumption (Note 2d)
Tangible capital assets (Note 7)
Prepaid expenses
Inventory held for consumption (Note 2d)
Prepaid expenses

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS (Statement 2) (Note 14)

$

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS (Statement 2) (Note 14)
Commitments (Note 10)

$

361,781
559,524
785,064
126,121
2,302,443
685,645
2,062,157

5,789,584

6,080,026

8,031
7,220,068
3,334
58,787
5,800,949
15,112
7,293,967

8,277
7,527,122
12,973
44,138
6,101,276
14,473

8,862,935
9,036,248

Commitments (Note 10)

(see accompanying notes to the financial statements)
(see accompanying notes to the financial statements)
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423,283

360,958
480,080
750,109
134,770
3,061,986
614,850
1,742,281

7,585,733

$
$

8,403,719
9,647,890
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Western Development Museum
Statement of Financial Position
As at March 31

Statement 2
Western Development Museum
Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus
2018
For the Year Ended March 31

FINANCIAL ASSETS

2017

Current assets:
Cash

Budget
2020
(Note 13)

Short term investments (Note 5)

Revenue:
Accounts receivable
SELF-GENERATED

(Note 4)

Inventory
held forsouvenir
resale sales
(Note
Rentals,
concessions,
Less: Cost of sales
Gross profit

2d)

$

Admissions
Long
- term investments (Note 5)
Donations
Interest
Other income
TOTAL SELF-GENERATED REVENUE

$

1,262,152

$

Actual

1,123,382
Actual
25,000
2019

1,100,000
2020
102,983

108,945

273,627
1,953,842

1,989,500
1,769,650
219,850

$

728,500
479,600
15,000
370,900
1,813,850

608,819
1,073,333
232,363
3,812,095
29,221
393,435
1,337,161

4,181,000
96,900
4,277,900

4,181,000
114,601
4,295,601

$

1,880,519
2,738,762
73,323

256,847
2,065,846
1,861,094
1,514,174
204,752
616,864
1,573,333
867,320

3,087,507
33,953
360,462
2,083,351

LIABILITIES

GRANTS
Province of Saskatchewan - General Revenue Fund (Note 9)
Current
liabilities:
Other grants
TOTAL GRANTS

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

Deferred
income (Note16)
TOTAL REVENUE

389,151

6,091,750

360,958
5,632,762

2,001,770
1,097,745
3,357,808
6,457,323

3,061,986
1,909,386

423,283

361,781
6,704,735

750,109

EXPENSES (Note 6):

NET
FINANCIAL
ASSETS (Statement 4)
Curatorial
Programs
Visitor Services
Support Programs and Services
NON-FINANCIAL
TOTAL EXPENSESASSETS
(Deficit) surplus for year

(365,573)

Tangible capital assets (Note 7)

Inventory held
for consumption
ACCUMULATED
SURPLUS,
beginning of (Note
year

785,064
2,302,443
1,832,814

1,034,398
3,300,620
6,244,404
$

994,120
3,092,846
5,919,780

(611,642)

5,789,584

2d)

$

8,031
9,647,890

Prepaid expenses

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, end of year - to Statement 1 (Note 14)

$

$

9,036,248

8,862,935

(See accompanying notes to the financial statements)

(see accompanying notes to the financial statements)
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784,955

6,080,026
8,277
8,862,935

3,334

$

5,800,949

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS (Statement 2) (Note 14)
Commitments (Note 10)

4,431,000
190,384
4,621,384

$

12,973

9,647,890

6,101,276

8,403,719
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Western Development Museum
Statement of Financial Position
As at March 31

Statement 3

Western Development Museum
Statement of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended March 31

2018

2017

FINANCIAL ASSETS
2020

Current assets:
Operating
Activities
Cash

$

Cash from (used in) operating activities:
Short term investments (Note 5)
(Deficiency) excess of revenue over expenses
(Note
AddAccounts
back itemsreceivable
not requiring
cash:4)
Amortization
Inventory held for resale (Note 2d)

2019

1,262,152
1,100,000

$

(611,642)

102,983

$

LIABILITIES

25,000

$

784,955

108,945

667,077
273,627
55,435

578,342
256,847
1,363,297

63,640
42,076
1,073,333
(79,444)
3,812,095
8,649
(14,650)
(639)
19,632
75,067

(19,438)
23,444
1,573,333
170,373
3,087,507
(234,837)
(36,107)
(11,139)
(107,704)
1,255,593

2,738,762

Changes in non-cash working capital items:
Decrease (Increase) in accounts receivable and accrued interest
Decrease
inventory held
for resale
Long
- term in
investments
(Note
5)
(Decrease) increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Increase (decrease) in deferred income
(Increase) in inventory held for consumption
(Increase) in prepaid expenses

1,123,382

1,514,174

Current liabilities:

Capital Activities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Purchase of tangible capital assets

389,151

423,283

(360,022)
360,958
(360,022)

(2,315,880)
361,781
(2,315,880)

3,061,986

2,302,443

(1,000,000)
1,073,333
5,789,584
73,333

(1,000,000)
3,100,000
6,080,026
2,100,000

3,334

12,973

Deferred income (Note16)

750,109

NET FINANCIAL ASSETS (Statement 4)

Investing Activities

Cash
from (used in) investing
NON-FINANCIAL
ASSETSactivities:
Purchase of investments
Proceeds on disposal of investments

Tangible capital assets (Note 7)

Inventory held for consumption (Note 2d)

785,064

8,031

Prepaid expenses

Net (decrease) increase in cash position
Cash, beginning of year

8,277

(211,622)
5,800,949
2,301,865

Cash, end of year

$

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS (Statement 2) (Note 14)

2,090,243

$

8,862,935

Commitments (Note 10)

(see accompanying notes to the financial statements)
(see accompanying notes to the financial statements)
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1,039,713
6,101,276
1,262,152
$

2,301,865

$

8,403,719
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Western Development Museum
Statement of Financial Position
As at March 31

Statement 4

Western Development Museum
Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets
For the Year Ended March 31
2018

2017

FINANCIAL ASSETS
Budget
2020
(Note 13)

Current assets:
Cash
Short term investments (Note 5)
Accounts receivable (Note 4)
(Deficit) surplus for the year

Inventory held for resale (Note 2d)

$

Amortization of tangible capital assets
Acquisition of tangible capital assets

$

Changes in inventories held for consumption
Increase (decrease) in net financial assets

Current liabilities:

Net financial
assets,
of year
Accounts
payable
and beginning
accrued liabilities

$

Actual
2019
1,123,382

1,100,000

25,000

102,983

108,945

(611,642)

273,627

$

784,955

256,847
1,514,174

667,077
(360,022)

578,342
(2,315,880)

1,073,333
307,055

1,573,333
(1,737,538)

3,812,095

3,087,507

-

(14,650)
(639)

(36,107)
(11,139)

170,427

(319,876)

(999,829)

2,062,157
$

2020
1,262,152

2,738,762

536,000

Changes in prepaid expenses
LIABILITIES

Net financial assets, end of year - to Statement 1

(365,573)
636,000
(100,000)

Long - term investments (Note 5)

Deferred income (Note16)

Actual

$

2,232,584

2,062,157
389,151
$

NET FINANCIAL ASSETS (Statement 4)

360,958

1,742,281

750,109

3,061,986
423,283
$

361,781

2,062,157

785,064

3,061,986

2,302,443

5,789,584

6,080,026

NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS
Tangible capital assets (Note 7)
Inventory held for consumption (Note 2d)

8,031

8,277

Prepaid expenses

3,334

12,973

5,800,949

6,101,276

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS (Statement 2) (Note 14)

$

8,862,935

Commitments (Note 10)

(see
accompanying
notes
(see
accompanying
notestotothe
thefinancial
financial statements)
statements)
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WESTERN DEVELOPMENT MUSEUM
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
March 31, 2020
1.

Status
The Western Development Museum Board is continued under The Western Development Museum Act.
The primary purpose of the Board is to procure objects of historical value and importance to the
economic and cultural development of Western Canada and to collect, preserve, restore and exhibit the
objects to the public. The Act also established The Western Development Museum Fund, through
which all of the Board’s financial transactions are conducted.
The ongoing operations of the Western Development Museum (Museum) are dependent on funding
from the General Revenue Fund.

2.

Significant Accounting Policies
Pursuant to the standards established by the Public Sector Accounting Board of CPA Canada, the
Museum is classified as a “government not-for-profit organization”.
a)

Tangible Capital Assets and Amortization
Tangible capital assets costing more than $1,000 are recorded at cost net of accumulated
amortization. Normal maintenance and repairs are expensed as incurred. Tangible capital
assets are amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives as follows:
Office furniture and equipment
Computer equipment and software
Shop equipment
Automotive equipment
Buildings
Land Improvements

b)

10% - 10 years
20% - 5 years
10% - 10 years
10% - 10 years
2.5% - 40 years
4-5% - 20-25 years

Revenue
Revenues are recognized in the period earned. Government transfers are recognized in the
period the transfer is authorized and any eligibility criteria are met.

c)

Financial assets and liabilities
The Museum’s financial assets and liabilities include cash, investments, inventory held for
resale, accounts receivable and accrued revenues, accounts payable and accrued liabilities and
deferred revenue. Cash and investments are recorded at fair value. Inventory held for resale is
valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value. The carrying amount of these instruments
approximates fair value due to their immediate or short-term maturity.
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d)

Inventory
Inventory held for resale and inventory held for consumption is valued at the lower of cost and
net realizable value as reported in the Statement of Financial Position.

e)

Investments
Investments consist of guaranteed investment certificates which are held to maturity and
recorded at fair value. The fair value is based on cost which approximates fair value.

f)

Donated materials and services
The value of donated materials and services is not recorded.

g)

Artifacts
Artifact acquisitions are expensed in the year of purchase. Normal maintenance, restoration and
repairs of the Museum’s collection of artifacts are expensed as incurred.

h)

Use of estimates
These statements are prepared in conformity with Canadian public-sector accounting standards.
These standards require management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at
the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during
the period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. Differences are reflected in current
operations when identified.

i)
3.

The Museum did not have any re-measurement gains and losses; therefore, a statement of remeasurement gains and losses has not been provided.

Artifacts
The Museum displays its collection of artifacts at its four branches in Saskatchewan. These locations
are North Battleford, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, and Yorkton. Artifacts are not recognized as tangible
capital assets because a reasonable estimate of the future economic benefits associated of such
property cannot be made.
Each of the branches tells a Saskatchewan story from a unique perspective. They are: The Story of
Agriculture at North Battleford; The History of Transportation at Moose Jaw; Industry and Commerce at
Saskatoon; and The Story of People at Yorkton.
The Museum is well known for its collection of agricultural equipment and transportation artifacts that
were used in the development of Saskatchewan. In addition, the collection contains domestic and
commercial artifacts, clothing and textiles, and a wide variety of artifacts relating to life in
Saskatchewan. A portion of the collection is used for demonstration of farm technology, pioneer skills
and crafts.
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4.

Accounts Receivable and Accrued Revenues

2020
$58,781

Trade accounts receivable
Accrued interest

$58,781

2019
$122,088
333
$122,421

Of the trade accounts receivable balance, approximately $ 3,567 is over 90 days. The Museum
expects to fully collect this balance; therefore, no provision for credit losses in an allowance account
is recorded.
5.

Investments
The WDM had no investments as of March 31, 2020.

6.

Expenses by Object

EXPENSES:
Salaries and benefits
Building maintenance and utilities
General and administrative
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Marketing
Exhibits and Collections
TOTAL EXPENSES:

Budget
March
2020

Actual
March
2020

Actual
March
2019

$3,916,539
780,415
465,175
636,000
406,050
253,144
$6,457,323

$3,744,661
776,752
530,675
667,077
344,369
180,870
$6,244,404

$3,546,085
743,582
466,339
578,342
350,599
234,833
$5,919,780
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7.

Tangible Capital Assets

2020
Cost
Balance, beginning of year
Additions
Disposals

Land

Land
Improvements

Office
Furniture &
Equipment

Computer
Equipment
& Software

Automotive
& Shop
Equipment

Buildings

Total

$155,900

$2,186,784

$334,783

$887,832

$1,132,937

$16,980,686

$21,678,922

-

23,220

20,689

25,568

72,794

217,751

360,022

-

-

(16,219)

(28,261)

(14,066)

-

(58,546)

155,900

2,210,004

339,253

885,139

1,191,665

17,198,437

21,980,398

-

55,693

309,945

825,516

931,745

12,028,900

14,151,799

Amortization expense

-

114,073

9,983

22,082

46,744

474,195

667,077

Disposals

-

-

(16,219)

(28,261)

(14,066)

-

(58,546)

Balance, end of year
Accumulated
Amortization
Balance, beginning of year

Balance, end of year
Net book value, end of
year
2019

Cost
Balance, beginning of year

-

169,766

303,709

819,337

964,423

12,503,095

14,760,330

$155,900

$2,040,238

$35,544

$65,802

$227,242

$4,695,342

$7,220,068
`

Land

Land
Improvements

Office
Furniture &
Equipment

Computer
Equipment
& Software

Automotive
& Shop
Equipment

Buildings

Total

$155,900

$144,287

$336,967

$931,964

$1,146,179

$16,753,506

$19,468,803

Additions

-

2,042,497

-

31,111

15,092

227,180

2,315,880

Disposals

-

-

(2,184)

(75,243)

(28,334)

-

(105,761)

155,900

2,186,784

334,783

887,832

1,132,937

16,980,686

21,678,922

-

2,405

300,280

881,851

915,154

11,579,529

13,679,219

Amortization expense

-

53,288

11,849

18,909

44,925

449,371

578,342

Disposals

-

-

(2,184)

(75,243)

(28,334)

-

(105,761)

-

55,693

309,945

825,517

931,745

12,028,900

14,151,800

$155,900

$2,131,091

$24,838

$62,315

$201,192

$4,951,786

$7,527,122

Balance, end of year
Accumulated Amortization
Balance, beginning of year

Balance, end of year
Net book value, end of
year

`

The write-down of tangible capital assets during the year was $nil (2019-$nil).
Tangible capital and other non-financial assets are accounted for as assets by the Museum because they can be used to
provide services in future periods. These assets do not normally provide resources to discharge the liabilities of the Museum
unless they are sold.
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8.

Leases
The museums operated by the Board are situated on leased land. The Saskatoon, Moose Jaw and
Yorkton properties are leased from the respective city for $1 per year. These leases expire in 2021,
2025, and 2029 respectively. The North Battleford property is leased from Ministry of Central Services
for $1 per year. This lease expires in 2020. It is not practicable to estimate the fair value of the leases.
Accordingly, contributions in respect of these facilities are not recognized in the financial statements.

9
8.

10.
9

11.
10.

Grant Revenue
Leases
Grantmuseums
revenue operated
from the General
Revenue
Fund totalling
$4,181,000
(2019
-$4,431,000)
is Jaw
fromand
the
The
by the Board
are situated
on leased
land. The
Saskatoon,
Moose
Ministry of
Parks, Culture
and from
Sportthe
andrespective
is used forcity
operating
purposes.
Yorkton
properties
are leased
for $1 per
year. These leases expire in 2021,
2025, and 2029 respectively. The North Battleford property is leased from Ministry of Central Services
Contractual
Obligations
for $1 per year.
This lease expires in 2020. It is not practicable to estimate the fair value of the leases.
Accordingly, contributions in respect of these facilities are not recognized in the financial statements.
As of March 31, 2020, the Museum has outstanding commitments of $133,847 (2019 - $45,714). The
Museum
is required to make lease payments on a mailing machine at a rate of $170 per month for 15
Grant
Revenue
months as well as lease payments for 4 photocopiers. Other commitments are relating to contracts for
information
technology,
communication
software
and consulting.
Grant
revenue
from the General
Revenue
Fund totalling
$4,181,000 (2019 -$4,431,000) is from the
Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport and is used for operating purposes.
Related
Party
Transactions
Contractual
Obligations
Included
in these
financial
statements
transactions
with variousofSaskatchewan
Crown
corporations,
As
of March
31, 2020,
the Museum
hasare
outstanding
commitments
$133,847 (2019
- $45,714).
The
ministries,isagencies,
boards
commissions
related
to the
Museum
virtue
common
control
Museum
required to
make and
lease
payments on
a mailing
machine
at by
a rate
of of
$170
per month
for by
15
the Government
Saskatchewan
referredOther
to as commitments
“related parties”).
Relatedtoparties
alsofor
months
as well asoflease
payments (collectively
for 4 photocopiers.
are relating
contracts
include key technology,
managementcommunication
personnel of the
museum
close family members.
information
software
andand
consulting.

11.

Routine operating transactions with related parties, priced at prevailing market rates and settled under
Related
Partyterms,
Transactions
normal trade
are as follows:
Included in these financial statements are transactions with various
Saskatchewan2019
Crown corporations,
2020
ministries,
and commissions related to the Museum by virtue of common control by
Financialagencies,
statementboards
category:
the Government
Saskatchewan (collectively referred to as$399,073
“related parties”).$397,448
Related parties also
Salaries andofbenefits
include
key management
family members. 194,429
Building
maintenancepersonnel
& utilities of the museum and close242,159
Cost of Sales
36,532
44,555
Routine operating transactions with related parties, priced at prevailing market rates and settled under
normal trade terms, are as follows:
Accounts Payable of $19,757 were due to related parties at March 31, 2020 (2019 - $14,945).
2020
2019
Accounts
Receivables
of $6,337 were due from related parties at March 31, 2020 (2019 - $2,713).
Financial
statement category:
Salaries and benefits
$399,073
$397,448
In addition,
Museum pays
Provincial Sales Tax to the Saskatchewan
of Finance on all its
Buildingthe
maintenance
& utilities
242,159 Ministry
194,429
taxable
purchases.
of those purchases.
Cost
of Sales Taxes paid are recorded as part of the cost 36,532
44,555
Other transactions with related parties and amounts due to/from them are described separately in the
financial
noteswere
thereto.
Accountsstatements
Payable ofand
$19,757
due to related parties at March 31, 2020 (2019 - $14,945).
Accounts Receivables of $6,337 were due from related parties at March 31, 2020 (2019 - $2,713).
In addition, the Museum pays Provincial Sales Tax to the Saskatchewan Ministry of Finance on all its
taxable purchases. Taxes paid are recorded as part of the cost of those purchases.
41
Other transactions with related parties and amounts due to/from them are described separately in the
financial statements and notes thereto.
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12.

Financial Risk Management
The Museum’s risks are credit risk and liquidity risk:
a)

Credit risk
The Museum is exposed to minimal credit risk from the potential non-payment of
accounts receivable and accrued revenues.

b) Liquidity risk
The Museum is at risk of encountering difficulty in meeting obligations associated with
financial liabilities. The Museum enters into transactions to purchase goods and services
on credit. The value subject to risk is $614,850 (2019 - $685,645).
c)

Interest risk
The museum is exposed to minimal interest risk exposure from investments in
Guaranteed Investment Certificates.

13.

Budget for Operations
The 2019/20 budget was approved by the Board on April 26, 2019.

14.

External and Internal Restrictions
a)

External Restrictions
The Museum had one External Fund at March 31, 2020. Although the Museum follows
the direction of donors for usage of fund monies and maintains records of receipts and
payments for each fund, it does not maintain separate bank accounts for each fund.
Interest is allocated to each fund based on interest earned on GIC’s. Total net assets of
externally restricted fund equal $5,053 (2019 - $4,991).

b)

Endowment Funds
During the 2013/14 year the WDM Legacy Fund was established with the Saskatoon
Community Foundation. There is one Endowment fund remaining at the Museum.
In accordance with donor-imposed restrictions, the net assets of these Funds are to be
held in perpetuity and only the interest earned is used for the intended purpose. Total
net assets of endowment funds equal $1,066 (2019 - $1,053).

c)

Internal Restrictions
The Museum maintains several internally restricted funds which are used for capital
expenditures. Other funds are set up for specific projects. These funds are under the
direction of managers in terms of usage. The Museum does not maintain separate bank
accounts for these funds. Interest is allocated to each fund based on interest earned on
GIC’s.Total net assets of internally restricted funds equal $1,286,649 (2019-$1,353,441).
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15.

Pension Costs

15.

The employees
Pension
Costs participate in the Public Employees Pension Plan, a defined contribution plan. Pension
costs of $275,790 (2019 - $260,682) are included in salaries and benefits and comprise the cost of
employer
contributions
for current
service
of employees
during
the ayear.
Contributions
levels
7.5%
The employees
participate
in the Public
Employees
Pension
Plan,
defined
contribution
plan.are
Pension
of
salary.
The Museum’s
is limited
to the required
contributions.
costs
of $275,790
(2019 -liability
$260,682)
are included
in salaries
and benefits and comprise the cost of
employer contributions for current service of employees during the year. Contributions levels are 7.5%
Deferred
Income
of salary. The
Museum’s liability is limited to the required contributions.

16.
16.

17.
17.

The balance
in deferred income consists of $5,053 (2019 - $4,991) for an external fund project that will
Deferred
Income
commence at a future date as well as $91,347 (2019 - $82,992) of membership revenue collected for a
future
period in
and
$34,369
(2019 consists
- $29,288)
for deposits
future events
as weddings
as well
The balance
deferred
income
of $5,053
(2019for
- $4,991)
for ansuch
external
fund project
that as
willa
deferred
rent
$4,000date
(2019
$4,000)
and other
deferred
revenue
of $0 (2019 revenue
- $4,850).collected for a
commence
atof
a future
as -well
as $91,347
(2019
- $82,992)
of membership
future period and $34,369 (2019 - $29,288) for deposits for future events such as weddings as well as a
Parking
deferred Lot
rent of $4,000 (2019 - $4,000) and other deferred revenue of $0 (2019 - $4,850).
During the
year ended March 31, 2020, the museum completed the parking lot at the Saskatoon
Parking
Lot
location. The following summarizes the revenue and expenditures related to the project.
During the year ended March 31, 2020, the museum completed the parking lot at the Saskatoon
location. The following summarizes the revenue and expenditures related to the project.
Revenue
2020
2019
Province
Revenueof Saskatchewan – General Revenue Fund
Internal Allocations
Community
Donations
Province of Saskatchewan
– General Revenue Fund
Contractor
Donations
Internal
Allocations
Capital Grants
Community
Donations
Total
Revenue
Contractor
Donations
Capital Grants
Expenditures
Total Revenue
Paving
Expenditures
Planning, Engineering and Promotions
Electrical
Paving
Total
Expenditures
Planning,
Engineering and Promotions
Electrical
Total Expenditures

2020
$33,793
$33,793
$33,793
$33,793
$23,220
5,765
$23,220
$28,985
5,765
$28,985

$250,000
2019
591,654
268,111
$250,000
215,179
591,654
24,163
268,111
$1,349,107
215,179
24,163
$1,349,107
$1,722,069
116,266
173,782
$1,722,069
$2,012,117
116,266
173,782
$2,012,117

18.

COVID – 19 Disclosure

18.

The COVID-19
pandemic is complex and rapidly evolving. It has caused material disruption to
COVID
– 19 Disclosure
businesses and has resulted in an economic slowdown. The Western Development Museum continues
to
assess
and monitor
the isimpact
of COVID-19
its financial
condition.
The magnitude
andtoduration
The
COVID-19
pandemic
complex
and rapidlyonevolving.
It has
caused material
disruption
of
COVID-19and
is uncertain
and,inaccordingly,
is difficult toThe
reliably
measure
the potential
impactcontinues
on the
businesses
has resulted
an economicit slowdown.
Western
Development
Museum
Western
Museum’s
financial
position
and
operations.
Due toThe
Covid-19,
the Western
to assessDevelopment
and monitor the
impact of
COVID-19
on its
financial
condition.
magnitude
and duration
Development
Museum
closed
the public effective
March
17, 2020
with nothe
date
set for impact
reopening.
of COVID-19 is
uncertain
and, to
accordingly,
it is difficult
to reliably
measure
potential
on theAt
this
time,Development
the Western Development
Museum
is not and
receiving
normalDue
revenues.
The Western
Western
Museum’s financial
position
operations.
to Covid-19,
the Western
Development Museum is
still assessed
as aeffective
going concern.
closed
to the public
March 17, 2020 with no date set for reopening. At
this time, the Western Development Museum is not receiving normal revenues. The Western
Development Museum is still assessed as a going concern.
Comparative Figures

19.

Prior year figures have been reclassified to conform to current year presentation.
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